Theory of Action

Developing the Whole Leader

- Leading the Organization
- Leading Results
- Leading Stakeholders
- Leading Change
- Leading Others

Executive Education Academy
- Executive Coaching 101/Entry Plan
- 360/Neo Profiles
- Teams
- Communication/Problem Solving
- Strategy Formation/Implementation/Change Management
- Marketing/Building Trust/Family Path

Leadership Summit
- Transformational Leaders
- Advanced Teams
- Advanced Problem Solving
- Cage Busting Leadership
- Budgets as Tools for Reform
- Culture Building

Executive Coaching
- Life Balance
- Learn to Lead Yourself
- Leverage Personal Power
- Life Script
- Set Personal and Professional Goals
- Reach those Goals

Cohort Model/Existing Network
- “Organic Curriculum”
- Leadership Efficacy
- Vast Resources and Support
- Culture Building
- Membership in a 350+ Network of Like-Minded Leaders

On-Site Technical Support
- Highly Personalized
- Facilitate Application of Learning
- Action Plan/Implementation
- Strategize
- Follow-up support

Diagnosis and Design Tools
- Four Paths of Leadership Influence
- Teaching and Leading Survey
- Leading and Teaching Survey
- Precision
- Analyzing the Data
- Action Planning